


Halloween is a time for tricks and treats but

that doesn’t mean we have to allow our kids 

to overindulge in too much processed sugar. 

I’m a fan of moderation,  but there are so 

many parties and holiday events this time of 

year, that it is easy for our kids to consume

more sugar than we want. This can result in 

hyperactivity, headaches, and stomach 

aches to name a few common symptoms. 

That’s why I wanted to share some healthier 

versions of fun & festive Halloween foods 

and treats.  These Halloween foods will look 

great on your table for your Halloween party 

that’s right around the corner.  Enjoy! 



Simple, healthy and fun — drawing faces on your tangerines is a great addition to 
your fruit bowl this season.  You can use any fruit with a rind on it for this: oranges, 

tangerines, grapefruit, even miniature pumpkins.



Creating an entire plate of Halloween goodies is as simple as peeling some fruit.  Cut small 
pieces of celery stalk, peel a tangerine, and insert the celery piece into the top as a stem.  

Peel banana, cut in half and stand each piece up on your plate.  Create a simple ghoul face out 
of melted dark chocolate.  Healthy and festive! 



Pumpkin hummus is a fun, festive and healthy addition to your table spread this season.  It’s also incredibly 
simple to create!  1 can chickpeas, drained & rinsed; 1/2 cup pumpkin puree; 1 tablespoon minced garlic; 

1/3 cup tahini; 2 tablespoons lemon juice; 1 teaspoon cumin; add fresh cracked pepper and cayenne 
pepper if desired.  Mix all ingredients in food processor, blend until smooth and desired consistency.



This one’s especially simple!  Use a toothpick to poke four holes on each side of your olive.  
The easiest “legs” to use are rosemary sprigs.  Pinch individual rosemary leaves off and insert 
as the legs.  Two other options for legs are small pieces of spaghetti, and small slices of olive.



Core and slice apples.  Cut a chunk of the outside of the apple slice to create a 
mouth.  Fill with almond butter and a slice of strawberry as a tongue.  You can also 

use sunflower seeds as teeth, if you wish. 



The great thing about Pumpkin Peppers is you can add anything you want for the stuffing.  
I’ve seen them stuffed with mini-salads, rice and beans, roasted veggies, or anything you 
desire.  Cut the top of the pepper off and remove insides, carve your pumpkin face with a 

knife, and stuff with your desired toppings. 



How adorable is this?  You can get creative with this, but a great starting point is using zucchini noodles, a 
pesto sauce to add green to the dish, and funny face toppings.  Olives are great for the hair, a slice of red 

pepper for the mouth, celery piece as neck bolts and sliced olives for the eyes.  Have fun with your 
Frankenstein pasta and come up with your own version, too!



Using mason jars as your fruit cup holder, layer pieces of pineapple and orange 
slices to create a “candy corn” look.  Top with a coconut whipped cream — my 

favorite — if you desire.  These are great for parties and best of all, they’re healthy! 



It’s up to you what you’d like to put inside of it, but using a pumpkin as a bowl is as 
festive as you can get.  These are perfect for parties — just put your dips inside of a 

sliced, hollowed pumpkin, and you’ll have a crowd pleaser on your hands.



Avocado toast is the epitome of simple and delicious — a fan favorite.  Using your favorite 
Ezekiel bread or gluten-free bread, toast your bread and spread avocado on top.  Using olives, 

red peppers and radishes, create a funny face on top of the avocado.





I hope you enjoy these simple 

treats with your kids or the 

special kids in your life! I 

would love to know how you 

use this guide!
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